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GENERAL CONTINENTAL NEWS.
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THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST. Cj^ HE 1896 general issue for Nicaragua has a map for

o'® the preceding issue? ; 
stamps have also appeared 
will shortly issue a new Hoc. stai

the design, which is quite a marked change from 
a set of seven postage due 

.—It is said that Argentine

An Illustrated Monthly for Stain ft Collector<■

Editor and Publisher.
of Canadian Philatelic Association ; Dominion Philatelic 

Association ; Philatelic Sons «,/ America, etc.

L. M. Staebler, -The stamps of the 
these columns lastinRepublic of Cuba, mentioned

month, arc reported as now being used in some parts of 
New the island.—A set of seven postage due stamps

Issues, have appeared from Abyssinia.—The Govern
ment of New Zealand have recently made the 

awards offered for a set of twenty-two designs for stamps 
illustrating the scenery of the country ; consequently we 
may expect an attractive set from this colony at an early 

ion ex- date.—I understand that the 5, 10 and 25 b. Koumania 
wa have been surcharged, respectively. 10 and 20 paras and 

piastre, for use in the Levant.—A new id. rose Trans-

Member

SPECIAL NOTICES.
'hitton Itnten.- Twenty-five cents per > 
of the world ; payable strictly in advance.

begin with current issue. In 
order to avoid missing any numbers, renewals should be 
sent me at least .me month before your subscript 
pires. The paper is invariably discontinued if rene 
does not reach me on expiration of subscription.

Hark Xmillier*.—I reserve a small supply of 
issue for the benefit of my subscribers who wish to com
plete their files; and while my stock of the same lasts 1 
will supply at 10c. each, post-paid.

.iilrertlnhift Hate* are Si per inch, without regard to 
___d advertisement or number of insertions.
Address all letters ft hi inly, and male Money Orders \ 

or Drafts payable to

Nit linn 
any part

c,;/" rl/illoi
d missii

vaal has appeared, same type as the current set. with the 
value printed in green.—Notwithstanding the fact that 
they have been denounced by the S.S.S.S., the new Greek 
commemorative stamps are having a good sale. They 
are being offered by many of the leading dealers.—Fer
nando Po has issued a ac. carmine, with head of Baby 
King. A set of five French postage due stamps have 

! been surcharged for use in Morocco.L. M. STAEBLER.
LONDON, CANADA. The Society for the Suppression of 

Speculative Stamps.
The Editor’s Table.

1 Circular No. 5.
L K ranks are being daily increased by numbers of 

* new collectors, but notwithstanding this our up- 
to-date dealers are constantly devising new meth

ods for interesting those who have never collected stamps.
Such enterprise cannot be too highly commended, and 
I would that more of our dealers would do a little 
missionary work, which not only benefits the dealer him

self, but also aids the progress of our science. I 
Wanted* ,llin*t 1 cannot <1° better than mention three or 

four of the methods which have served t.. interest 
many who were formerly non-collectors. A certain New 
York dealer has been advertising in the daily papers to 
give stamps away to anyone who will call for them, and 
to those who apply he gives a cheap packet of continental 
stamps which, while costing the dealer 
form the foundation of many a collection. This method 
is a good one,
be advantageously adopted by almost all our dealers.
Personally, 1 have an advertisement which I am using in of Jhind and Cashmere th 
the general press, offering a small collection to any non- is reported that a similar 
collector tor a 3-cent stamp to cover postage. It such an Wadhwan!’ Nowânugge^ïihm"^^' 
advertisement is carefully prepared and made to look. It appears that the Issues ot some ot these States 
attractive, a large number of replies will usually result, been reprinted, and are being offered for sale. Colic 
and when a price list is enclosed with the stamps it will and dealers should therefore be on their guard, 
serve to bring the dealer further orders. Not a few col- *3- Republic of Cuba. Stamps of an issue prepared

m 1877 are now being offered for sale. 1 he values are 
2, 5, 10, and 25 centavos.

In The Third Circular, under the heading No. 13, 
I'rancisco dealer is planning to give away several millions reference was made to a contemplated speculative issue 
of cheap stamps, and should he do so he will lilcelv interest °f Grecian Stamps to commemorate the Olympian Games, 
u large number who hitherto have never collected stamps. to'beanéccômpIlshed^aSand'tocùnaisVoOwe'ive”
I must not pass over the enterprise of some of the lead- in value from 1 lepta to 10 drachmas, 
ing dealers who are ad'.ertising albums and lots of cheap Bulgaria. An issue has appea 
stamps at prices far below actual cost. The majority of °*the conversion of Vrlncc Boris.
collectors collect as a pastime and not a study, and offers Collectors and dealers should exercise discretion with 
such as the above all serve to make attractive the pursuit regard to these stamps, unless they are intended perman- 
whicli is interesting so many, the world over. Let every ently to supersede the current issue, 
dealer and collector, so far as lies in his power, endeavor 
to interest his friends, and thus aid the great forward 
movement of Philately !

I 391 Strand, Lo-don, Knci., April, 1896.
The Society, in conjunction with the Special Committee 

appointed by the London Philatelic Society, having taken 
into consideration the Stamps mentioned below, are of 
opinion that they are not worth the attention of Philate
lists, and appeal to all Collectors and Dealers to discoun
tenance collecting or dealing in the same.

21. Ecuador. The Government 
an old offender, and its delinquencies 

revious circular. (See No.
of this cou 

ere referre 
aph 17.)a p 4. paragr

aide for postal purposes only on the day of issue, and ten 
following days. This issue is to commemorate the 
hsmeralda Incident. It is perliaj 
advise dealers to beware of it.

but little, serve to y necessary to

u„d Ivuu. pm„, =1 cou. „ „ 00= .hid, could ttSZSH
to be taken over by the Central Government. In the case 
of Jhind and Cashmere this has already been done, and it 

reported that a similar course has been, or is shortly 
d to Bamra, Bhopal. Poonah, 

and Faridkot.

lectors and dealers keep a supply of cheap continentals, 
which they give away as the opportunity occurs. A San

rs now 
stamps

red in commemoration

Herrebt R. Oldfield, 
Hon. See. to Sbecial Com. London Hhil. Soe.. 
and Acting Hon. See. (ftro tern.) toS.S,S.S.
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From our Special Correspondent.

FROM OVER THE BORDER.
May Î6th°gert a,,d Durbin Co- *'old

# #
May Mth"* t>hililtelia hol<1 their 281 h auction sale

* #

EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.

an auction sale on

ci'N^n)Par!dd;"LT,=rricf„"^u°^„TS
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Stamp

etarj sold for >250 at an auction two or three days ago.

* * MY $1.00 STOCK.
,,,5‘lelf.S'^S i'iV, OrSS.l' b”'“'r'^id ««celp. .1 P«. Officewho has jus, issued a ^.iSBlt! SK^ISS S«Tg3S?gd[“ h —•

, CHEAP STOCKS of STAMPS

# * CONTEXTS OF STOCK.
100 I-cent stamps, retail for 

2-cent ••

10 s cent ••
25 Blank Approval Sheets
S5^M?S.retaU,or::::: i'~
25 well-mixed unused Stamps, retail for ... 50

EHi|mSSSïêS
# *

I have hea.d a rumor to the effect that some New York 
n ““TW' orK.ani/c a Philatelic BicycleSitiîi.ï«KCÊ!s,,dl a diib «•“

45 2-ce 
20 3-cent

Total retail price, .. .<4 66* #

iSEPESl MY $5.00 STOCK.

prove a success.
Henry F. Doyle.

CONTENTS OF STOCK.
350 i-cent stamps, retail for..................
200 2-cent •• •• ..................

5o 5-cent “ ••

Everybody Talking About It. >3 50 
4 00:ssatef.®K;,rrk^l’i:c~:

Se-Srs.anfp1H,ÏS .h0ld ! ; ; »pÜIESSE
vellous production, and to this k that it is only a dollar a 
year adds to everybody's genuine amazement. It is well 
w.nth while sending to the publishers, Montreal, for a

.iSe people to mc b*prod^iced‘iZ/ÏÏie newt \ BARGAIN FOR ï ) P A I PUC«akuaia i ui< dealers
$ 100 for «as.

ËètiÊiËlSSâfSE SBSSESiBBS
- - - - - - - - i^splsiëi
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Total retail price,...S18 5; 
All orders filled by return of mail.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Under this heading / will publish any eorrespo, 

enee of interest to my readers, and answer such questi 
of general interest as may be submitted.

dues arc 25c per year. Application blank and further 
particulars may be obtained from the Secretary. LONDON, CANADA.
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BARGAINS for dealers.
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